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A little about me

I’m a freelancer in Bristol with lots of skillsets:

Coding and web development

Project management and process change

Training

I’m also the co-organiser of the
Bristol WordPress community 
wpbristol.co.uk



The nine steps to website heaven



A typical project process
Plan

Copy and imagery

Design

Build

User experience (UX)

Test

Make changes

Go live

Market and 
promote



Watch out for split brain!



1. Planning
- know what you are trying to achieve



Purpose and key offering

Articulate succinctly want people will do on your site

Most of the time it will be:

To buy something

To contact you

To take specific knowledge away



Audience

Do you know and understand your customers?

Understanding the demographics will help enormously, consider
Age, gender, location, race, ethnicity, marital status

Avoid making some assumptions – go and check!



Constraints
Time

CostQuality



2. User experience design (UX)
- make your site easy to use



Plan out the information 
architecture of your site 

What are the key things your users need easy access to?

Avoid designing a site that suits your purposes

Design a site that serves your users and they will keep coming 
back



Planning out the journey

Consider how a user will arrive at your site and find what they 
want

What layouts and calls to action will you use?

Draw it ALL out – wireframing

REMEMBER: they may not always start at your homepage





Plan your menu

7 items max

Short words that are clear labels

Ditch home if you need

Could use sub-menus



Don’t forget responsiveness!



3. Copy 
- speak to your users in the right way



Tone and brand

Consider the tone that is appropriate to your audience and 
brand



Focussed copy

Write each section of copy with intent

Be clear in your mind what the purpose of the copy is, what are 
you driving the user to do?



Consider your website like a 
physical shop

Help people know where they are and what they can get

Be articulate and don’t go overboard

Nobody likes a sales assistant that waffles on at you!



4. Design
- pretty colours and specific pictures



Detailed layouts

Now you can pick:

Logo

Colours

Fonts

Specific images



Detailed design

Bring your wireframes and copy together into specific designs for 
each of your key page layouts

It’s typical to produce, at least:
A homepage
A blog page
An archive layout (for presenting numerous blogs on)
A static copy page (like about or contact)

… for each of the key device sizes



5. Build
- development to make it real



Start small and iterate

Build with focus and do one thing at a time

It’s better to have a small number of things that work beautifully, 
rather than loads of half stuff

Be prepared to compromise and adapt

- sometimes your best laid plans can’t be built as you want



Communication is key

If outsourcing build, expect to see regular updates 

It’s best to see little and often, rather than everything at the end

Expect a staging environment or test server



Grumpy developers

Developers are often asked to build a site when all the previous steps 
haven’t been thought through

Remember these are all quite different skillsets!



6. Test
- look at your site through fresh eyes



Get help!

It’s easy to overlook obvious things after a while

You and the developer should NOT be the only ones testing

Ideally find some prospective customers and sit with them 
whilst they try and perform tasks

Be open-minded about your baby!





Test on a variety of devices

Different browsers can do different things

Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Edge and IE 11

Mobiles, tablets and desktops can all have different experiences 



7. Make changes
- accept the inevitable



Don’t release stuff that you know 
isn’t right

You’ll lose customers and goodwill

You’ll just have to change it anyway

It’ll cost you more to fix later

Push the release date back and get it right!



8. Go live
- putting the website online



Soft launches are a good plan

Make it live, but don’t do the fanfare yet

Give yourself time to find problems 

Allow search engines to start finding you and reporting problems



9. Market and promote
- let the world know you are open!





Promote as you would a physical 
shop

It’s not enough to just put a site online

Use a variety of techniques:

Word of mouth

Emails

Blog posts

Social media

Speak at events



Questions?



Thank you!

Stay in touch:

Twitter - @hanOpCan

LinkedIn – https://www.linkedin.com/in/Opcan


